
ANALYSIS:  “I LIKE IKE”





THE
EISENHOWER ERA

UNIT 7 - day 6                                       



ok...

LET’S SET THE 
SCENE!



harry truman decides to not 
run for re-election

the dems put up a weak 
candidate in adlai stevenson

BY 1952, THE COUNTRY WAS TIRED OF WAR 
AND skeptical b /c of Mccarthyism ...

which leads to...

americans want change after 
20 years of dem. party rule



EISENHOWER’S LEGACY
“DYNAMIC CONSERVATISM” & 

FIFTIES PROSPERITY

DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER

November 1952 - War hero Gen. Dwight D. 
Eisenhower is elected to the presidency

“IKE” won by promising to end war in Korea, 
and by representing change to post-war calm

Seen as a grandfatherly figure, Ike followed 
a middle of the road administration style

Ike believed that gov. should be fiscally 
responsible but liberal w/ people’s rights
he lowered taxes, increased minimum wage & 
entitlements, and made 3 new cabinet offices

using patriotism, an ability to avoid controversy, 
and optimism, Ike became a popular POTUS



THE INTERSTATE HIGHWAY
One major legacy of the Eisenhower 
administration is the Interstate Highway
Ike approved the construction of a system of 
roadways that connected the entire country

Americans used the highways to travel 
to work from their suburban homes
they also used it to travel and vacation 
further than before (national parks, etc.)

As drivers took to the roads, towns & 
businesses popped up along the highways
old towns on older roads died off, traffic 
jams led to stress & deaths, pollution rose

SYSTEM





the eisenhower ERA GIVES BIRTH TO the

AMERICAN

DREAM



AN ERA OF NEW BUSINESS
The 50s American workforce transitioned 
from “blue” to “white collar” jobs
these jobs were higher-paying, managerial 
professions based on services, not goods

Two new types of business popped up:

major corporations that own many smaller 
companies in unrelated industries (ex. disney)

instead of making goods, workers sold goods, 
wearing suits to office jobs, having careers

CONGLOMERATES

companies that offer similar products in many 
different locations (ex. McDonald’s)

FRANCHISES



AN ERA OF CONFORMITY
While American men were making careers, 
they were losing their individuality
becoming a “organization man” was the way to 
advance, so workers standardized to “fit in”

Men wore same suits, same ties, white 
shirts to the office as to not stand out
workers followed the crowd, did as they 
were told (it was dangerous to be creative)

Companies gave personality tests to 
potential hires to ensure they’d fit in
a worker who “rocked the boat” would be 
bad for business, so teamwork and loyalty 
were rewarded most of all



men w/ steady jobs & high pay could 

give their families the “good things”

most Americans worked office jobs in 
the cities but lived in the suburbs

success in the business world allowed 
Americans to provide for their families

SO LET’S LOOK AT...

w/ America the world’s economic 
giant, the 50s were a time of prosperity



THE AMERICAN FAMILY
During the 50s, the “American Dream” 
was on the mind of every family
people got married young, wanted a lot of 
kids, a little house w/ a yard, a car & a dog

The US birthrate soars to an average of 1 baby 
born every 7-10 seconds (4.3 mil per year!)

The 50s was a decade of setback for women, who 
were expected to return to the kitchen & housekeep

THE BABY BOOM

role of women
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Women were expected to stay home, clean, cook, and 
be obedient (roles that were glorified in the media)

Women who worked didn’t make much, and were 
treated harassingly by male superiors

1945 1950 1955 1960 1965





CHANGING LIFESTYLES
New advances and possibilities changed 
the American family dynamic in the 1950s

Families moved from cold, northern climates 
(Frostbelt) to warm, southern climates (Sunbelt)

Childhood mortality rates plummeted in the 50s b/c 
of the creation of vaccines for typhoid and polio

MOVING TO THE SUNBELT

medicine & childcare

W/ air conditioning available in homes, families 
wanted to live in more comfortable environments

Dr. Jonas Salk created a vaccine for polio, a disease 
that crippled and/or killed thousands of kids yearly

Dr. Benjamin Spock wrote a book on child care, 
encouraging mothers to stay home and nurture kids



AMERICAN

CONSUMERISM

1950s



“KEEPING UP WITH THE JONESES”
With vast wealth & new goods available, 
Americans bought like never before!

Americans bought electric household appliances, 
like washing machines, dishwashers, freezers, TVs

Companies purposefully made items that would 
become obsolete quickly to keep consumers buying

convenient new products

planned obsolescence

having the newest and the best things became 
a competition w/ neighbors in suburban life

A huge new industry developed around advertisement, 
appealing to people’s desire for status as to sell more 
products (ads ran on TV, in magazines, on billboards)

AGE OF ADVERTISEMENT





ANALYSIS:  TV ADVERTISEMENT



 1) The 1950s American Workplace

2) Suburban Life and Women’s Roles

3) 1950s American Consumerism

CLOSURE

Write THREE things you 

learned today about:


